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TYS PRWDWTS RWORT
This report is a bit differetlt to your regular report. As 1 type I am sitting in a
reclining stretcher next to a blazing campfire a Inere four lttetres frolti a near
o\,erflowing Lake Eildon. Its dark and breezy. the stars arc out alld 1 have a good
glass of Black Douglas by my side. Also around tltc fire are Bobbie and Colin.
(celebrating their 47th wedding annitwsary), Helmet VK3DHI and Dorothy. I\.an
VK3AI<V, Dianne. Ross and Hal. We had just rcturned from an escelle~itmeal at
the Mansfield Hotel and colilpleted our regular sked on 80 metres. I can't think of a
bcttcr way to spend a Melbourtie Cup weekend. (Brief pause \vltile I refill 111yglass)
Othcr members who madc the trip this weekend were Ron VK3EXJ and Jud!.
Peter VK3VB and Pat VK3OZ. and a surprise appearance fioln my, muni and dad
ric and Pauline), plus many other ltielttbers who popped up on 80 metres. Excuse
lile while I pause as the wind just changed and I got some sllioke in my ejes
(Cough!). It is good to sec that the group spirit needed for a successful field trip is
alive and well in tlte Club. Rather than blowing all my- report space ott this one
cvettt, 1 will leave the dctails to somcone else to expand upon in a separate article.
On Friday thc 1st. 14.c rccci~cda call on Ron-s rnobilc from I)a\c VKRXMF to
infol-111us oT thc arri~snlof Willia~iiAlcsandcr (:anipbcll to his clan. C'origsatulatio~~s
to Calhic and Dave Tor anothcr bouncing addition to thc firmil!.

I have to mention our succcssfi~lJO'I'A (Jamborec on thc Air) this !ear. Our
efforts at the Guide ltall were most effective. n it11 about onc !tundred and tnent) kids
attending. The ATV link to the Scout callip at Policc Paddocks proled to be
particularly effective. 1 hope that ite can make this a regular feature at subseq~icrtt
JOTA cvents.
In view of llle interest slio\~nin Aliiatcur Tclc\.ision. 1 \\auld like to take up
Dave's suggestion tliat u,e purchase sonte ATV transmitters for Club use. 'The
proposal that will be put forth this mccting is that \\c bu! a pair of 10W 42611lH~
tratlsalitter kits from the VK5 W.I.A. kit senice alid set thcm up \\it11 a n internill
mu-cr supply in a sturdy enclosure and add a couple of UHF k i l t 1 aqtennas. The
:ntion is that between e\,ents sitclt ;IS JO'rA LIC C ; I I ~ loall them out to mentbers to
coltducl ATV experiments of their o\\-n. Borro\\ers nould onl! lta\.c to find their
ovrn video camera to nlrikc a norliing station. To produce tn.0 transmitters of thts
t!pe 1 estilllate that I\-c ~vould1tat.e to conlmit approsi~tiatcl! $600 of the Cl~tbs
r~tnds.Afler soliic discussiott. n e nil1 put it to tlte \.otc this Fsidaj night.
As \\e arc now in No\,ember. this \\.ill be our last niccting for 1096. the nc\t olic
being on the third Frida! in Jnnuarj- (tllc 17111). Our final eient for tlte !ear nil1 bc
tlic Christmas break up b;~rbccucon Saturday tlte 14th of Ucccnlber. Tltis \\ill be
licld at my place. 105 F'ra~iciscanA\.c in Fra~iksto~l
fro111 1 :00onn-ards. Barkcue
facilities will be a\-ailablc. plus some outdoor cowr in casc thc wcathcr turns dagg!
Toss in your bathers rcgardlcss of the weather as the spa pool nil1 be lio~eri~ig
around 36 dcgrccs. We look Torward to scci~igjou tltcrc.
(Iliecrs from Ian Jackson. V1<3BUF;

EVENT - QUEUE 11/96
Information supplied by Helmut VK3DHI
(Amended by Ed.)
FRIDAY

15.11.96 8.15 PM
OFF'ICIAL CLUB MEETING
(LAST MEETING FOR 1996)
TALK ON "YACHTING AND RADIO"

SATURDAY 14.12.96 1.00 PM
GGREC CHRISTMAS BREAK-UP
(LOCATION IAN VK3BUF'S)

COMMITTEE MEETING
MONDAY 06.01.97 8.00 PM
OFFICIAL CLUB MEETING
FRIDAY
17.01.97 8.15 PM
SATURDAY 25.01.97 10.00 AM AUSTRALIA DAY WEEKEND
VISIT TO BALLARAT'S SOVEREIGN HILL

FRIDAY

21.02.97 8.15 PM

CLUB MEETING

PERSONAL PROFILE OF THIS MONTH'S SPEAKER

Roger Sayers is Chairman of National Forge Limited and Cork & Seals Pty
Ltd, Managing Director of Blanmore Pty Ltd, and Chairman of the Victorian
Enter~riseG r o u ~ .
e qualified as an amateur radio
K is GB3UTM. The callsign still
changed his professional life as
R & D with The Plessey Group.
engaged in the development of
ote Self-Tuning Transmitter, the PR 155
nce ranked as the world's number one
is way up the spectrum Roger
near 50W UHF amplifier (semiialising in the study of non-linear
& D for Electro-Thermal Engineering
a to head up the manufacturing
ny where he was responsible for the
: the hand-held nephelometer, an
surface tension, and a device for
Roger still maintains an active
re still provides electronics design
\

Roger's acti it es in amateur ra i exbavd to his interest in yachting. His
yacht,
11, is equipp\\ita
marine t
i. and H amateur
radios. Brin a ella 11 raced in the ydn
o Hobart Yacht Race in 1995 and
has entered g in this year.
and cruising yachts and
VLV9759. His rig is a
ith a 3 element beam.
at the meeting on 15

THE CRUISE ON "THE ROYAL BARGE"
Our day started out with a train ride to the city. A little overcast, but pleasant
enough. The group met up at Southgate where we all hopped aboard "the
Royal Barge". There was a right royal turnout - Ron EXJ and Judy, Helmet
DHI and Dorothy, Peter VB and Pat OZ, Ian BUF and Dianne, Ross and Hal,
Albert BQO and Trish and their 3 pretty daughters (I thought Ross, Hal and I
were set!), Daddy HSA and Mummy, our neighbours Joe and Rosie and of
course myself (in a journalistic capacity).

-

Daddy's "once-removed" cousin, Stephen, drove the launch a pretty blue
boat and I had a go at steering, although I much preferred steering the
window wiper mechanism.

-

The route took us up the Yarra through Toorak, Richmond, Melbourne then
around the ports area and part way up the Maribyrnong River There was so
much to see - the fancy big Toorak mansions, seagulls, tugboats, enormous
container ships and the tall cranes for loading them. At one stage Ross
thought he might be picked off the deck by one of them!.. We went under a
big bridge (West Gate) and many low ones (where we nearly had to duck).
Stephen had a lot of interesting things to tell us about what we were passing.
An array of gourmet sandwiches were provided and, although Mummy made
me a vegemite one, I much preferred eating Dianne's. It was fun sharing her
sandwich on her knee with the wind rushing through our hair. There were
drinks too but no beer for me - I was on assignment.
The trip went for about 2 hours and was most enjoyable. After the cruise, the
group dispersed around the Southgate complex - watching street performers,
eating snacks and wandering through the various stalls.
Our day ended with a train trip from the city, except I don't remember too
much about that ...
Gavin Ash, Cub Reporter

YARRA RIVER CRUISE
By Dianne Jackson
Last month 18 people rro~iithe GGREC went on a cruise on the Yarra river. We
all met at 12 IIOOII at Soulligate. There was just caougli time for a quick cappuccino
before boarding tlie Royal Barge "Eli~abetliAnne". The Quee~iof England ollce
travelled in this very boat.
First nre cnlised up the river past the MCG, some stately homes and a lot of
waving picnickers. then back past Southgate. the new exhibition building. Poll!
Woodside and the huge new casino building site. Our nest destillatioti was the Port.
On the way down the river we passed under some very low bridges. They were so
tv Lhat the people staiidll~gon the deck of the boat had to duck their heads.
At the Port we were all fascinated to see sollie large cargo ships being loaded up
with sl~ippillgcolitaillers and we waved to tlie crane drivers.
It was amazing to see a single tug boat pushing one of the cargo sliips into
position. The weather was overcast but the rain held off and the sun eyen managed
to break tllrougl~the clouds as we passed ulider tlie Westgate bridge.
Wlrc~ithe cruise was over we all wart our scparatc n.aj.s. some csplori~ig
Soutligatc or elljoying the Tree cntcrtainmcnts. We cr!jo!,cd wandering past the art
gallery and lhe Iiullierous art and craA stalls of a Sunday market. Finally. u e
strolled through one of the many beautiful gardens surrou~~dilig
Melbourne atid sail
soine baby duckliligs swimming in a pond.

Picture of the EJldo~
Campsite by Ha1 Jackson

What is the main difference between 'Tuned Radio Frequency' (TRF) receivers and Superheterodyne
receivers?
What i s the difference between 'Single Conversion'
Superheterodyne receivers?

and 'Double

Conversion'

in

What do the following terms mean? - Sensitivity, Selectivity, Signal-to-noise ratio, Bandwidth, NBFM,
Regeneration and Slope Detection.
What kinds of transmission would you need a BFO t o receive?
What is the function of a Limiter and a Discriminator in an FM receiver?
What is the major difference between a Discriminator and a Balanced Ratio Detector?
How do you measure the signal-to-noise ratio of a broadcast from a heavy metal rock band? (You
can't. The signal is indistinguishable from the noisel)
What layers make u p the ionosphere?
What is meant by the term Maximum Useable Frequency? (MUF)
What is the Critical Frequency and how does it differ from the Maximum Useable
Frequency?
For a radio contact between Melbourne and Auckland NZ at 10:00 am on a Wednesday morning,
which amateur band would best be used?
How does the Sunspot cycle affect propagation?
What do the following terms mean? - Sky Wave, Ground Wave, Space Wave, Reflected Wave, Blow
Wave. Skip Zone and Skip Distance.
Calculate the length of a half wave dipole for 63 MHZ (allow 5% for velocity factor)
What function do traps perform on antennas?

-

What do the following terms mean? Radiation angle, Front-to back ratio, Polarisation,
Forward Gain, Directivity and isotropic Radiator.
You are using an antenna on the 10 metre band, you notice that the VSWR is lower on 28.6 than or,
28.1 M H z . This would indicate: a) the antenna is too long, b) the antenna has water in it, c) the
antenna is t w short or d) there are at least three magpies on it.
If a moving coil ammeter was rated at one volt Full Scale Deflection (FSD) at a current of
60ma, what is the resistance of the coil?
What is the main difference between a Dip Meter and a Wavemeter?
When would you use a V

N M or FET meter instead of a regular muitimeter?

What are the symptoms observed on a TV set experiencing Frontend overload?
Describe the difference between Harmonic and Parasitic interference?
If you were operating on the 28mHz (10 metre) band and your neighbour was experiencing TVI, but
only on channel one. (This is not in Melbourne) What types of RF filters could you use and where
should they be installed?

?

Full Name ?
Colln Arthur B~shop
Call Sign ?
VK3HR
Age ?
The wrong slde of sixty'
When did you first join GGREC ?
1988
What do you like about Amateur Radio ?
Camaraderie
What's your favourite band ?
2 Metres
What type of antennas do you have ?
2 Metre Slim Jlm, 80 Metre dlpole and a TH3 Mk 3
How tall is your radio tower ?
6 Metres
What did you do for a job ?
Automotive Spare Parts Salesman for Reg Hunt and Lanes
Where did you do it ?
Throughout metro Melbourne
What was your first amateur rig ?
IC70 1
What made you become involved i n Amateur Radio ?
Dr Ian Jackson
What's your favourite fast food ?
Magnum lcecream
What's your favourite drink ?
A flnger of whisky
What was the strangest thing you did
while working as a projectionist?
Projecting a fllm wound In backwards by Graham Kennedy (aged 15)
As a child what did you want to be when you grew up ?
A fllm projectlonlst
What does your wife think of Amateur Radio ?
She loves it1
What rig would you buy if I gave you $10,000.00?
IC73Q
How many mileslkilometres did you do in you career
as a spare parts rep in the auto. game?
3,500,000 kllometres over 46 years'

MELBOURNE CUP WEEKEND AT LAKE EILIION
by Ross Jackson
Wlien we got home fro111school (no, adults didn't go to school) then we hopped
into tlic car and left. Wlien we got there Ivan Ron and Judy had already set up camp.
but we only liad a little fire. There were pine trees on one side alid a fe\tr chopped
down trees and buslies on tlie other side and in between that there was a road fire
break and three little bu~tipsso when it rains the water goes down a tunnel from
there. We were looking for pine coues when dad canle along and said "lets go to the
top of tlus track to tlie next track, to tlie top of tlie hill". When we got to the lop of
the hill. there were not pine trees but b?im trees surrounded by sollie hills. When we
got back to calilp almost everybody went to the inacliine parade in Mansfield. Boy
was it noisy and busy. 01ie was when you plopped sonle corn in tlle iiiaclliiie and it
sllook all kernels in to a bucket.
Tlie Lake. boy was it high and big. It was lklil wide just about. After we got
back fro111the lnachine display we had a little rest and tlieli we n-ent to see furtlzer
donn the lake. There were heaps of trees. The track was ok for people who were
driving very slo~vly.but if you went fast boy was it dusty! We got up to caliip
n~uiibcrfourtcen. Tlie futiny part was a caiiipsite callcd Ka~npKrusty. but Kanip
Krusty was very bushy. When we were about to go to caiiipsite Lirtcen Roll said on
ra&o that Grandma and Grandad were at our campsite. So we turned around and
headed back to camp. but we took the short cut.
It wasn't long before we had a fire. On Friday night's fire we were haviiig a
great time, wrappitig spuds in foil and putting tlieiiz in the fire ~vlientlie phone rang
and a-e liad an even bigger surprise. Catlue had her second baby. his lianle was
Williarn Alexander Campbell. 011 Sunday, I hope that it was sunny if other people
were camping because it was soaking wet where we were. We couldn't do anything
esccpt play inside and play 'Trouble' with Grandilia. We did not have a fire because
it nas still raining. I think on Monday we \Trent on our bikes to Goughs Bay. Munl
and Dad bought some ice creams. I liad a Mint Cliock Paddle Pop and Hal liad a
Golden Gaytime. But it %as the worst ride for Hal because he fell over because of
me. It \\-asa lot of pedal work.
When you lzad to go to tlie toilet you had to bring a piece of wood down for the
camp fire. Ivan went fishing but lie caught no fis11. Grandad didn't catcli any fish
eitlier.
On Sunday we went to Jalniesoli but dad left his hat at the fish and chip shop.
Tlie nest day Ron and Judy got it.
When we went to Mansfield on Monday niglzt we had dinner at tlie Maizsfield
Hotel. I liad sausages and chips and Hal liad fish and chips, but n.hen Grandma and
Grandad finished their dinner they left to go back to Corowa. I had a great caraiiiel
Sundae for desert.
The next day we had to leave. The trip wasn't long and then we unpacked.
The End.

CUP WEE.KEND 'r-oLAKE EILDON.
Once again t11c GGREC had a calrlpillg weekend. this tillie on the banks of Lake
Eildon. Canlps were put up on the Delatite Ann. Tlie canipsite n-as detected and
claimed by Ivan VK3ARV and Ron VK3EXJ dread!. on Thursday. Ian VK3BUF
with family and Peter VK3VB and Pat VK30Z as \\-ell as Coliti VK3HR and
Bobby arrived on Friday.
The Lake was filled to capacity. A camp fire was lit. a perfect start to a good
the
weekend. Indecd. the weatlicr was perfect at lcast until Sunday.
Despite
v e q heavy rain on Sunday. we all had a good time by coffee. tea and cake and
cliattil~gahuteveqlhing.
Ivan tried to catcli some fish but M-as not
~ccessf~rl,
not even a carp hi~da nibble on tllc hook.
Tlie next ltlornilig the sun calne out again. but it was cool and windy. The lake was
glittering, birds singing and the nature was just nice to ivatcli. Some members
decided on a bike ride whilst others went to Mausfield or Jall~iesollfor shopping or
sight-seeing.
In [lie ciscning a Sew riictiikrs v c n l Tor a tiical to hl:~tislield fbr dinncr. We all
were slmilcd by a good nlcal arid big porliori of icc cream or cliocolalc tnoussc.
After arriving back at the can43 we \\.ere sitting under tlle stars around the calilp
lire, chatting and drinking bratidy witli lea (or the other way around).
All up it was a very nice weekaid. something to be repealed in tilne !o come.
Written by Dorotlly

THE STORY OF THE

BLA CI!HA T

On our happy neekelld at The Pines. Delatite Arm. Mansfield
Black Hat" began to unfold.

- the

stoq of "Thc

One of our party cries out forlornly ..." I've left m!, Black Hat at the Fish and Chip
,op at Jamieson". This caused an uproar anlong the group. Volunteers were called
to retrieve it. Roll EXJ's lland went up. "I will do tile search and retrieve."
Another party (HR and Co) quickly volu~lleeredas a Sollo\\ up possee. On arri~ing
at Ja~nieson.EXJ collected the precious cargo and took off for Wood's Point.
Meanwhile ... HR and Co called into the shop with the green verandah and were told
"Sorry, the Black Hat has already been picked up." HR and Co then decided that
wliile they were in town, they w o ~ ~ have
l d a look around. On sigliting an l~istoric
post ofice thought to be worth a look. they veiltored in. Talking to the Post Master.
k3R divulged that they were 011 a ll~issio~i
to retrie\ae a Black Hat. The Post Master
exclaimed "We all know about tlle story of the Black Hat!". It seems Ian's Black Hat
is Illore famous tllali lan.
(What exactly was the reward offered for the Black Hat....?)
COLIN (HR)
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MINIPROP+ SHORT-PATH PREDICTION
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England to Melbourne, Vict.
SSN: 0.0 Flux: 64.9 Radiation Angle: 4 deg for Minimum No. of F Hops:
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MINIPROP+ SHORT-PATH PREDICTION

07-11-96

Bostc~n, Mass. to Melbourne, Vict.
SSIJ: 0.0 Flux: 64.9 Radiation Angle: 4 deg for Minimum No. of F Hops: 6
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